Abstract
Introduction
We live in a mobile world. Mobile technologies have penetrated into all areas of our life. And businessto-employee (B2E) applications are among the most promising directions of the mobile IT industry.
Classical ACID-transactions are inapplicable for the mobile environment due to a number of restrictions imposed on mobile applications. Basic problems that arise when moving a system to the mobile environment are data synchronization (i.e. restoration of data consistency) and maintenance of availability (unsuitability of data locking) [1] . This happens since mobile devices have limited resources, and performance-communication characteristics of a cellular network may fluctuate depending on a place, time of day, weather, activity of subscribers and many other factors.
The highlighted problem cannot be solved in the general case. In this paper we propose a solution for a wide range of problems with some restrictions for data access paths. As most B2E-applications (e.g. sales force automation), the sytem in the scope of our research uses data that may be represented as a treelike structure semantically associated to the graph stored in the XML document.
A middleware model, considered in the scope of this paper, has nomadic architecture and its clients do not communicate directly with each other. The paper relates to the implementation roadmap of the middleware for the mobile distributed system presented in [2] .
The main objectives of the current research are full implementation of the temporal data model, creation of the corresponding set of high-level operations and adaptation of the protocol proposed in [2] for the considered environment.
Related Works
The approaches to adaptation of well known wired architectures for the mobile environment are presented in [3] . The middleware design approaches are resulted in [2] . The restrictions of mobile environment and mobile platforms such as limited sizes of memory, storehouse of the data and some methods of mobile applications development are presented in [4] .
The XML-tree can be considered like a B-tree or similar indexing structures. There are some efficient concurrency control protocols on B-trees (such as linking) [5] . But anway these approaches could not be used here because of inapplicability of server's data locking during disconnected operation (when the mobile connection is lost). [1] 
High-Level Operations
There are a lot of data models, which have been known for a long time, that use abstract high-level operations defined as sequences of atomic operations. The concepts of multi-level [6] and nested [6] , [7] transactions and sagas [8] are most interesting for our purposes. In most cases specially defined high-level operations commute with each other independently of elementary operations laying in their basis. Use of similar approaches improves concurrency of transactional operation in the system. Data considered in this paper may have nonnumerical nature and complex internal structure, therefore some semantic conflicts arising between operations can't be represented as pseudo-conflicts, and thus universal commutability can't be achieved as in pseudo-conflicts between Withdraw() and Deposit() operations working with accounts [6] . The proposed solution is to define the operations so that the number of irresolvable conflicts is as low as possible.
In [9] and [20] ideas of concurrent video model related to high-level operations are applied to a linear data model. We admit that further development of these ideas will allow us to apply a similar approach for handling XML structures.
Temporal Data Models
Motivation and fundamental knowledge about temporal databases are available in [10] , [11] and [12] .
An overview of temporal entity-relational models is presented in [13] . There are some popular approaches to temporal data representation. The problem is that none of these approaches is suitable for real life due to the complexity of its mapping to classical ER-model or directly to SQL database.
Works [14] and [15] present a model extending the system with temporal database features, and highlight problems related to the current research, such as data availability and concurrent execution of transactions. The authors propose a set of new query operators, needed in order to support an XML query language which supports temporal operations. In [15] algorithms for execution of temporal XML queries, based on query operators introduced in [14] , are described and implemented using a query language which is based on a mix of Lorel, Xyleme query language, and elements of XPath and XQuery.
In [16] it is showed that valid-time, transaction-time and bitemporal databases can be naturally managed in XML using temporally-grouped data models. The technique is general and can be applied to historical representations of relational data, XML documents in native XML databases, and version management in archives and web warehouses. The issue of choosing values for the timestamps is covered in [17] . The problem of representing in XML contextdependent data is highlighted in [18] and related works are available at http://www.ionio.gr/~manolis/, where an extension of XML, namely Multidimensional XML is proposed.
Data Model
Data used in the proposed model may be represented as a tree-like structure semantically associated to the graph stored in the XML document. It allows sophisticated manipulations due to different node levels, hierarchy among nodes, and the relationships among different elements, which could be defined.
Data used in the internal representation of the proposed model is taken out from the normal XML by applying the transformation, which moves the attributes into the affiliate nodes. Thus, the target XML has the following properties:
• Non-leaf nodes contain only navigational information.
• Data values are stored only in leaf-nodes.
• References are stored only in leaf-nodes. Each reference-node points to no more than one node. Also, reference-nodes point to navigational nodes only. The proposed model uses transaction time being additional dimension of the structure storing the data. It is implemented in additional attributes TStart and TEnd. The first attribute contains the timestamp of the creation of the node, i.e. the moment starting from which the node became valid. The second one indicates the time of its removal, i.e. the moment starting from which the node became non-valid. If the node is valid, TEnd is set to a special constant NOW, always being interpreted as a current moment. Besides that, each node is associated with the identifier id, being a unique identifier of this node in the snapshot for each time moment. Thus, each node may be identified by a pair of (id; TEnd).
The internal structure of the temporal XML nodes is shown in Figure 1 . A brief description of the properties follows:
• ID is an identifier of the node; it is unique for each node of the source (non-temporal) XML graph • Children_ID_Set[] is an array of identifiers of the child nodes. Note, that each identifier is a pair of (id; TEnd) • Parent_ID is an identifier of the parent node, represented as a pair of (id; TEnd) • Referred_BY_ID_Set[] is an array of the identifiers (id; TEnd) of the reference-nodes pointing to the current node • TStart, TEnd are the timestamps identifying the interval of validity of the node • Data is a property of a data node containing data entry associated with this XML-node
• Refers_to_ID is a property of a reference node containing a pair of (id; TEnd) of the referred to node
Operations
Each transaction (being a sequence of operations) has a timestamp defined as a timestamp of the start of the transaction. The proposed solution defines the following operations on the tree-like data structure: Definition 1. [sibling_id] ) and associates the created node with data entry.
Definition 4. The insert operation for reference nodes InsertRef([id], parent_id, [sibling_id], toID): id inserts a new reference node in the tree using Insert([id], parent_id, [sibling_id]), associates the
Refers_to_ID property of the created node with the identifier toID and inserts the identifier of the created node into the Referred_by_ID_Set of the found node with identifier toID.
Definition 5. The update operation for data nodes Update(id, new_data) updates data entry in the node with the identifier (id; NOW), i.e. it sets TEnd of the found node to the transaction timestamp and inserts the new data node with the value new_data as a child of the node with identifier (parent_id; NOW). Definition 6. The delete operation Delete(id) removes the full sub-tree with the root node identified as (id; NOW) and all reference nodes pointing to the nodes of this subtree, i.e. it sets the TEnd of all removing nodes to transaction timestamp. Definition 7. The move operation Move(id, new_parent_id, new_sibling_id) moves all valid nodes of the sub-tree with the root node identified by (id; NOW) to the sub-tree with the root node being the child of the node (new_parent_id; NOW), following after the node with the (new_sibling_id; NOW) identifier, i.e. deletes the old subtree using Delete() and creates the new subtree containing only the valid nodes • The order of execution of these operations has no influence on the final result • The order of execution of these operations has no influence on its output values. Table 1 shows the advantages of the proposed approach above the elementary read and write operations. The symbol '+' means that the pair of corresponding high-level application commutes between theirselves better than the low-level operations laying in their basis. The symbol '0' means that there's no additional advantage. The symbol 'A' means that in both cases operations commute for all definition area. For example, InsertNode(id 1 , pid, sid) and Update(id 2 ) commute in all cases in spite of the elemental read and write operations laying in their basis. The details are available in Table 2 .
Protocol
As it was discussed above, ACID-transactions are not suitable for the mobile environment. The proposed solution uses AC-transactions to improve the availability of the system. An AC-transaction avoids isolation statement utilizing the local commitment of transactions at the client side. The results of execution of locally committed transactions become available for other transactions at the client side. An AC-transaction also avoids the durability statement because the server may abort some locally committed transactions.
The client manages two replicas of data. The primary replica is identical to the master replica stored on the server at the moment of the last connection to the server. All local changes are applied to the tentative replica.
The exchange protocol applied between client and server parts is fully inherited from [2] . The large scale of the protocol is shown in Figure 2 .
First, the client subscribes for the data and receives from the server a replica marked with a special CRTS timestamp. The Client Replica TimeStamp (CRTS) is the last moment of time when the client's primary replica is identical to the (server's) master replica, e.g. it may be implemented as a moment of closing the client's connection. When disconnection occurs, the client continues working in disconnected mode with its replicas of data.
At some moment depending on the third party application, the client restores the connection, processes the general local commitment and sends the changes of its replica to the server. A general local commitment is a local commitment of all transactions. The server serializes the received transactions according to the Reconciliation Algorithm (RA) derived from the MTO (Multiversion Timestamp Ordering) protocol [7] . It states that the transaction is seralizable i.e. it may be added to the history if the following statement is true for each operation op(y 1 , …, y m , t) of the transaction with the timestamp t:
The server adds the serialized transactions to the end of the history and sets the timestamps of its operations to the transaction time being equal to the actual time of processing of the transaction on the server side. The policy of transaction aborting may be defined on the application side. For example, it is possible to abort a transaction with the minimal timestamp.
Next, the server sends to the client all transactions modifying the client's replica after the CRTS, the list of aborted local transactions and a value of the new CRTS. The client synchronizes its local time, i.e. if the time value at the end of connection is less than the received CRTS then the current time sets to the CRTS. Then the client applies the received changes to the primary replica, copies primary replica to the tentative one and tries to replay all transactions that have been committed locally after the last general local commitment according to the RA.
The formal proof of the correctness of this protocol is represented in [2] .
If the client application uses semantic time as a data parameter, e.g. InsertData(parent_id; getTime()), such operation will be reconciled to a server history as InsertData(parent_id; CLIENT_TIME + D), where CLIENT_TIME is a result of execution of getTime() at the client side, and D is a difference between time values at the server and at the client sides calculated during client-server interaction. 
Conclusion
The model of the constructed nomadic middleware system supports temporal consistency of data structures semantically associated to XML-documents.
The proposed temporal data model allows efficient management of replicated data in the distributed system. The specially defined high-level operations commute with each other in most cases, thus reducing the number of transaction aborts and increasing system availability. The provided protocol for data reconciliation allows achieving temporal consistency on both client and server sides by processing history replaying according to the algorithm of setting timestamps. To increase the level of transaction concurrency at the server side the technique of data reconciliation may be successfully combined with the concept of accumulators being introduced in [2] .
Our future research is focused on extending the model with querying. Also we'll focus on advanced transactions in terms of CoAct [19] . Finally, we plan to improve efficiency of replica management using the concept of accumulators [2] and explore the issues related to cache management.
